Let Your Members Know You Exist...

- Curbside To Go & Delivery
- Communicate - Social Media
- Use LIVE stream Services
- Zoom!
- Engage in anyway Possible
- Activities
- Golf and Tennis Tread Lightly
Monday: DANCE Class
Join the instructors of No Limits Dance Studio for a fun dance class for all ages. We believe in making potential a reality and want to share our passion for dance, love for teamwork and strong work ethic to make every dancer's possibilities limitless.

Tuesday: Golf Putting Lesson
Join Brad Bailey and Josh Enholm for an INDOOR Putting Lesson. Grab your putters, golf balls, and enjoy a fun golf lesson from the professionals. Learn to create your own putt putt course in your house!

Wednesday: ART with Ellie L
Join us Wednesday to channel your inner artist! Ellie L. has been drawing dresses since the age of 5! As a child, she had dozens of sketch books filled with different illustrations. At the age of 22, Ellie won the title of Miss Nebraska USA 2013 and had the opportunity to help design her dream Miss USA dress.

Grab your colored pencils or markers, we will be Drawing THE KRAKEN!

Thursday: YOGA with Liz H.
Join us for QUARANTINE Yoga! Join us for all levels - and all ages for this awesome activity. We may even throw in some partner poses!
The mind/body connection of yoga includes physical postures, controlled breathing, and the ability to QUIET the mind (so challenging!)
Let's see what you got!

Friday: KICK BOXING with Carrie B.
Cardio kickboxing is a FUN fitness class that combines martial arts techniques with fast-paced cardio. This high-energy workout challenges the beginner and elite athlete alike.
Build stamina, improve coordination and flexibility, and burn calories with this fun and challenging workout.

Saturday: FAMILY TIME
Family Time. It builds children's self-esteem, strengthens family bonds, develops positive behaviours, and can help your children be a good friend.

We consider all of you our family and cannot wait to see you back at the Club.

Stay Safe.
KIDS
COOKING CLASS
WITH CHEF JOHN

Join us as we bake grilled cheese and brownies. Tune into FACEBOOK Live TODAY at 1pm!
facebook.com/championsrunOmaha

Etiquette Class
with Allison Boyd

LIVE ON FACEBOOK 1PM (THURSDAY MARCH 19TH)
Learn Table Manners, Setting a Table, Silverware, Napkin Etiquette, Greetings and Handshakes (air handshakes), Introductions, ending of a meal and MORE!

Good TABLE Manners
facebook.com/Championsrunomaha
Virtual Wine Club Wednesday

ZOOM
Upcoming Ideas

**HOPPY Easter**

Let us do the work this Easter!
With the help of the Easter Bunny, we will hide pre stuffed eggs ($1 an egg) in your yard for a legendary Easter egg hunt! Simply visit EggOurYard.com and fill out your information and let us do the rest.
Stay Safe and Hoppy Easter!

**Champions Run Spirits to Go**

- **Watermelon Mule Package** $55
  - 1 Bottle Crown Watermelon Vodka
  - 1 Case Ginger Beer
  - 1 Case Limeade
  - 6 Mixes

- **Omaha Mule Package** $26
  - 1 Case Crown Mule Mix
  - 2 Bottles Ginger Beer
  - 2 Bottles Limeade
  - 6 Mixes

- **Margarita Package** $45
  - 1 Case Triple Sec
  - 2 Bottles New Recipe Mix
  - 6 Mixes

- **Award Winning Bloody Mary Package** $45
  - 1 Case Vodka
  - 1 Case Modern Mary Bloody Mary Mix
  - 6 Mixes

- **Canned Cocktails**
  - 6-Pack of Beer $12
    - Red Light
    - Black Light
    - Cream Light
    - Miller Lite
    - Michelob Ultra
  - Hard Seltzers
    - White Claw Black Cherry
    - White Claw Lime
    - White Claw Raspberry
    - Hard Seltzers
    - White Claw Black Cherry
    - White Claw Lime
    - White Claw Raspberry

- **Ultimate Dirty Martini Package** $65
  - 1 Bottle Absolut Vodka
  - 1 Bottle Gin
  - 1 Bottle Stoli Vodka
  - 1 Jar Vermouth Balsamic Cocktail Onion

- **Omaha Old Fashioned Package** $65
  - 1 Bottle Definition Rye Whiskey
  - 1 Bottle Rayburns American Whiskey
  - 2 Bottles Scotch
  - 2 House Mixes

Order at ChampionsRunToGo.com

**Family Easter Package**

- Dinner Rolls (10pcs)
- Carved Roast Beef and gravy (24oz)
- Sliced smoked ham w/ Dijon Glaze (2lb)
- 5 lb Cheddar hass brown potato casserole
- Honey glazed carrots
- Green Bean Amundine
- House Baked Carrot Cake w/ Cream Cheese icing

$150 Per Family (feeds 6-8)

To order call 402-498-8900
Other Activities!

- Scavenger Hunts
- Talent Shows
Use the Power Of Video To Communicate Your Message.
Thank you.